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Abstract

An exchange-correlation energy functionalE xc and the resultantexchange-

correlation potential vxc(r) in density-functional theory are proposed us-

ing orbital-dependent coupling-constant-averaged pair correlation functions,

�g��
0

(r;r0)forelectronicstructurecalculationsofatom s,m olecules,and solids.

These orbital-dependent �g��
0

(r;r0) ful�llthe sym m etric property,the Pauli

principleand thesum rules.In thelim itofuniform density �g��
0

(r;r0)arere-

duced to thevery accurate analoguesoftheelectron liquid thatareobtained

from an interpolation between long-and short-rangecorrelationsinvolvingthe

exchangecorrections.Them ajorcontribution ofvxc(r)isgiven in theform of

theCoulom b interaction with theexchange-Coulom b holearound an electron.

Thepresenttheory notonly guaranteeslocalchargeneutrality,butalsorepro-

ducestheexactasym ptoticform oftheexchangepotential,vx(r)= � e2=r for

�nite system s. The presentm ethod ofdealing with correlations,ifproperly

applied to �nitesystem s,can giveeven theasym ptoticform ofthecorrelation

potentialvc(r) oforder r
�4 as wellas the van der W aals potentialoforder

r�6 forlarge r.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,71.10.Cal
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Them ostim portantsubjectin density-functionaltheory (DFT)[1,2]istheexploitation

ofan accurateexchange-correlation energy functionalE xc and thecorresponding exchange-

correlation potentialvxc(r)beyond thelocal-density approxim ation (LDA)and thegeneral-

ized gradientexpansion approxim ations(GGA’s).In a previouspaper[3]wehaveproposed

an orbital-dependentcorrelation energy functionalE c[f’igf"ig]which isto beused by the

optim ized potentialm ethod (OPM )[4]in com bination with theexactorbital-dependentex-

changeenergy functionalE x [f’ig].Itcom prisesa directand exchangepairofsecond-order

perturbation-liketerm sconstructed from Kohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energies,but

oneofthetwoCoulom b interactionsenteringeach term isreplaced byan e�ectiveinteraction

v
e�
(r)which can in principle contain allthe e�ectsofthird-and higher-orderperturbation

term s.From theaccurateknowledgeoflong-,interm ediate-,and short-rangecorrelationsof

theelectron liquid,wehavede�ned such e�ectiveinteraction v
e�
(r)fortheelectron liquid in

orderto substitute itforthe orbital-dependentcorrelation energy functionalabove. These

orbital-dependentexchangeand correlation energy functionalsdepend im plicitly on theelec-

tron density n(r)through Kohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energies. The application

ofsuch im plicitfunctionalsto DFT isfounded on thebasicassum ption thatthecorrelation

potentialvc(r)aswellastheexchangepotentialvx(r)willbeevaluated bysolvingan integral

equation which relatesvxc(r)to �Exc=�’i(r)and �Exc=�"i. The procedure forsolving this

integralequation hasbeen called theoptim ized potentialm ethod (OPM )[4].Actually,the

OPM hasbeen applied to theevaluation oftheexchangepotentialvx(r)with greatsuccess

[4,5,6,7].

Very recently,it has,however,been pointed out [8]that for �nite system s the corre-

lation potentialvc(r) obtained from a direct application ofthe OPM to the lowest-order

contribution ofE c,i.e.,the second-orderperturbation term sconstructed from Kohn-Sham

orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energies,in fact,becom es divergent in the asym ptotic region for

large r. The unphysicalbehavior above is caused by the presence ofunoccupied orbitals
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and unoccupied energiesin theperturbation expression forE c.Thisim pliesthattheOPM ,

though apparently m ostprom ising,m ightnotbevalid fortheevaluation ofthecorrelation

potentialvc(r).

In this paper we propose an approxim ation m ethod which enables one to avoid the

above di�culty in the OPM in order to utilize the e�ective interaction of the electron

liquid we have introduced for the evaluation of the correlation potentialvc(r) in DFT.

For this purpose we transform the orbital-dependent exchange and the orbital-dependent

second-order perturbation-like correlation energy functionals given in the previous paper

[3]into another expression written in term s ofthe orbital-dependent coupling-constant-

averaged paircorrelation functions,�g(r;r0)[9,10]. Thistransform ation enablesone to deal

with E xc asan explicitfunctionaloftheelectron density n(r)and them ajorcontribution of

vxc(r)isphysically appealing since itisgiven in the form ofthe Coulom b interaction with

the exchange-correlation hole around an electron at the position r. The rem aining term s

involving thefunctionalderivative,��g(r0;r00)=�n(r)probably willm akeam inorcontribution

to vxc(r) since the six-fold integrations over r0 and r00 m ay be expected to m ake only a

secondary correction to the Hartree potential,giving a rather sm alland nearly uniform

m odi�cation in theelectron density n(r)ofthesystem .Thereforewedealwith theseterm s

in the spirit ofthe local-density approxim ation (LDA),i.e.,calculate these term s in the

lim itofuniform density and replace theirdensity dependence by the localdensity n(r)of

thesystem .Itguaranteesthatthetotalvxc(r)in thepresenttheory isreduced to theLDA

in thelim itofuniform density.

In section IIwe give an approxim ate expression forthe orbital-dependentspin-parallel

and spin-antiparallelcoupling-constant-averaged pair correlation functions for use in the

exchangeand correlation functionalsin DFT.W eshow thatthesepaircorrelation functions

notonly ful�lltheinherentsym m etricproperty aswellastherequirem entdueto thePauli

principle,butalso satisfy the basic sum rules. In section IIIwe give an approxim ate form

ofexchange and the correlation potentialsforpracticaluse. The lastsection isdevoted to

conclusionsand discussions.
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II. O R B ITA L-D EP EN D EN T C O U P LIN G -C O N STA N T -AV ER A G ED PA IR

C O R R ELAT IO N FU N C T IO N S

Letusstartwith thegeneralexpression forE xc(r)thatHarrisand Jones[9]have�rstin-

troduced in DFT.Thisexpression givesaclearphysicalm eaningofexchangeand correlation

in DFT.

E xc =
1

2

Z Z

drdr
0
e2n(r)n(r0)

jr� r0j
(�g(r;r

0
)� 1)): (1)

In Eq.(1),the coupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation function �g(r;r0)isde�ned using

thetechniquethattheelectron densityn(r)in therealinteractingsystem ism aintained while

the Coulom b interaction am ong electrons is adiabatically switched on as a perturbation.

The function thus de�ned, �g(r;r0) exhibits generalbehaviors analogous to those of the

usualpair correlation function g(r;r0) as a function ofjr� r0j. The di�erence of�g(r;r0)

from unity is, however, generally reduced in m agnitude com pared with that of g(r;r0),

which is noticeable particularly for sm allseparations. This is because a lowering in the

electron-electron interaction energy due to the presence ofg(r;r0) from its value in the

Hartree approxim ation ispartially cancelled by an increase in the kinetic energy which is

caused by correlation and atthesam e tim ecannotbedescribed in term sofTs,thekinetic

energy ofthe reference non-interacting system with the sam e n(r) as the realinteracting

system ,through thecoupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation function �g(r;r0)introduced

in DFT.From Eq.(1)itisevidentthatexchange and correlation have the e�ectto reduce

the contribution ofthe Hartree energy functionalfrom shortseparationsand the e�ectto

enhance the contribution from long separations as a counteraction. Correlation between

electronsnotonly givesthenetreduction in theelectron-electron interaction energy thatis

gained atthecostofan inevitableincreasein thekineticenergy,butalsoplaysan im portant

rolein thedeterm ination oftheelectron density n(r)ofrealm any-electron system sthatare

forthem ostpartstabilized undertheinuenceofthepresenceofnuclei.Correlation in real

system sgivesrisetoachangein theelectron density n(r)in contrastwith correlation in the

uniform electron liquid.
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In addition to thee�ectiveinteraction v
e�
(r)wehavealso calculated with high accuracy

thespin-paralleland spin-antiparallelcoupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation functions

for the electron liquid, �g��(jr� r0j) and �g�-�(jr� r0j) . W e have then ascertained that

the di�erence of �g��(jr� r0j) from the Hartree-Fock correlation function g��H F(jr� r0j) is

signi�cantly reduced in com parison with that ofg��(jr� r0j) and that the di�erence of

�g�-�(jr� r0j) from unity is appreciably reduced in com parison with that ofg��(jr� r0j).

These reductions are due to the correlationalincrease in the kinetic energy,which is by

de�nition involved in the coupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation functions. Itshould,

however,be noted thatthese coupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation functionsforthe

electron liquid are inappropriate foruse in Eq.(1)since no orbital-dependentfeaturescan

beinvolved in thesefunctions.

Considerthesecond-orderperturbation-likeexpression wehaveproposed in theprevious

paperfortheorbital-dependentcorrelation energy functional[3]:

E c =
1

2

occ:X

i;j

unocc:X

a;b

(

h’i’jjv(r12)j’a’bih’a’bjve�(r12)j’i’ji

"i+ "j � "a � "b
�
h’i’jjv(r12)j’a’bih’a’bjve�(r12)j’j’ii

"i+ "j � "a � "b

)

;

h’i’jjv(r12)j’a’bi=

Z Z

dr1dr2’
�

i(r1)’
�

j(r2)v(r12)’a(r1)’b(r2); (2)

h’i’jjve�(r12)j’a’bi=

Z Z

dr1dr2’
�

i(r1)’
�

j(r2)ve�(r12)’a(r1)’b(r2);

where ’i,’a and "i,"a are Kohn-Sham orbitals and Kohn-Sham energies, respectively.

In Eq.(2),v(r12)= e2=jr1 � r2jand the e�ective interaction v
e�
(r)isthereal-space Fourier

transform oftheinteraction v
e�
(q)wehavede�ned by an exactexpression forthecorrelation

energy oftheelectron liquid as

E c =
1

2

�
1




�2 X

q

X

p;�;p0;�0

f(p)f(p
0
)v(q)

(1� f(p + q))(1� f(p0� q))

"p � "p+ q + "p0 � "p0�q

� (v
e�
(q)� ���0ve�(�p + p

0
� q)); (3)

where f(p)is the Ferm idistribution function atzero tem perature and "p = �h
2
p2=2m ;


being the volum e ofthe system . In Eq.(3),long-,interm ediate-,and short-range correla-

tionsarising from allthehigher-orderperturbation term sbeyond thesecond aretaken into
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accountin theform ofv
e�
(q).W ehaveevaluated thee�ectiveinteraction v

e�
(q)by m aking

a sophisticated interpolation between long-range correlation in the random -phase approxi-

m ation (RPA)[11]and short-rangecorrelation in theparticle-particleladderapproxim ation

[12,13,14]such thatthe corresponding exchange interaction v
e�
(�p + p0� q)and itsfeed-

back e�ecton thedirectinteraction v
e�
(q)areallowed forin a self-consistentway.Thenew

expression for E c given by Eq.(3) not only reproduces available m ost accurate num erical

values[15]ofthecorrelation energy within an accuracy of0.5m Ry.perelectron throughout

theentireregion ofm etallicdensities,butalso hasthem eritofgiving spin-antiparalleland

spin-parallelcontributions ofthe correlation energy separately. It is im portant to realize

thatthe spin-antiparallelcontribution occupies about70% ofthe totalcorrelation energy

and thespin-parallelcontribution doesoccupy asm uch asabout30% throughouttheentire

region ofm etallicdensities.Probably,thisratio willapply to allthevalence electronsthat

takepartin cohesion ofrealm etals.

It is im portant to notice that Eq.(2) can be transform ed into the correlation part of

Eq.(1). For this purpose we shallstart with the spin-dependent version ofEq.(1),which

enables one to dealwith the exchange and the correlation energy functionals,E x and E c,

separately.

E xc =
1

2

X

�;�0

Z Z

drdr
0
e2n�(r)n�0(r

0)

jr� r0j
(�g

��0
(r;r

0
)� 1); (4)

where the spin-parallelcoupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation function �g��(r;r0)m ay

besplitinto theHartree-Fock and thecorrelationalcontributionsas

�g
��
(r;r

0
)= g

��
H F(r;r

0
)+ �g

��
c (r;r

0
): (5)

Then theexchange energy functionalE x can bewritten in term softheHartree-Fock spin-

parallelpaircorrelation function g��H F(r;r
0)as

E x =
1

2

X

�

Z Z

drdr
0
e2n�(r)n�(r

0)

jr� r0j
(g

��
H F
(r;r

0
)� 1); (6)

where
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g
��
H F
(r;r

0
)= 1�

1

n�(r)n�(r
0)

�
�
�
�
�

occ:X

i

’
�

i�(r)’i�(r
0
)

�
�
�
�
�

2

: (7)

Thisfunction isconstructed from occupied Kohn-Sham orbitalsalone.On theotherhand,

the correlation energy functionalE c consistsofthe spin-antiparalleland spin-parallelcon-

tributionsas

E c =
X

�

�

E
�-�
c

+ E
��
c

�

; (8)

E
�-�
c =

1

2

Z Z

drdr
0
e2n�(r)n-�(r

0)

jr� r0j
(�g

�-�
(r;r

0
)� 1); (9)

E
��
c =

1

2

Z Z

drdr
0
e2n�(r)n�(r

0)

jr� r0j
�g
��
c (r;r

0
); (10)

where�g�-�(r;r0)isthespin-antiparallelcoupling-constant-averaged paircorrelation function

and �g��
c
(r;r0)denotesthecorrelationalpartofspin-parallelcoupling-constant-averaged pair

correlation function.An inspection ofthesetwo contributionsofE c m anifeststhatdevelop-

m entoftheCoulom b holeand furtherlowering oftheFerm iholeatshortseparationsboth

m akea contribution to thecorrelation energy.

Now we can easily transform the second-order perturbation-like expression given by

Eq.(2)intotheabovespin-dependentexpressionswritten in term sof�g�-�(r;r0)and �g��
c
(r;r0)

by paying specialattention to a single Coulom b interaction entering each ofdirectand ex-

changeterm sin it.Thetwocorrelation functions,�g�-�(r;r0)and �g��c (r;r0)m aybeidenti�ed,

respectively,as

�g
�-�

(r;r
0
)� 1=

1

n�(r)n-�(r
0)

occ:X

i;j

unocc:X

a;b

’�i�(r)’
�

j-�(r
0)’a�(r)’b-�(r

0)

"i� + "j-� � "a� � "b-�

�

Z Z

dr1dr2’
�

a�(r1)’
�

b-�(r2)ve�(r12)’i�(r1)’j-�(r2); (11)

�g
��
c
(r;r

0
)=

1

n�(r)n�(r
0)

occ:X

i;j

unocc:X

a;b

’�i�(r)’
�

j�(r
0)’a�(r)’b�(r

0)

"i� + "j� � "a� � "b�

�

Z Z

dr1dr2’
�

a�(r1)’
�

b�(r2)ve�(r12)f’i�(r1)’j�(r2)� ’j�(r1)’i�(r2)g; (12)

7



wheretheelectron density with spin � isgiven by

n�(r)=

occ:X

i

j’i�(r)j
2
: (13)

Note thatthese correlation functionsare constructed from both unoccupied and occupied

Kohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energies.Itisim portantto noticethatthese correla-

tion functionsin the lim itofuniform density,i.e.,ifKohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham

energies in Eqs. (11)and (12)are replaced by plane waves and free electron energies,re-

spectively,they arereduced to theaccurate analoguesoftheelectron liquid because ofthe

very de�nition ofthee�ectiveinteraction v
e�
(r)thatwehaveintroduced.

It is evident from Eqs. (11) and (12) that the present theory satis�es the sym m etric

property inherent in the pair correlation function as wellas the requirem ent due to the

Pauliprinciple.

�g
��0
(r;r

0
)= �g

�0�
(r

0
;r); (14)

�g
��
c
(r;r)= 0: (15)

Itisim portantto realize thatthe well-known sum rule concerning the exchange-Coulom b

holeisin factexhausted by theHartree-Fock exchangeholealone.

Z

dr
0
n�(r

0
)(g

��
H F(r;r

0
)� 1)= �1: (16)

This is evident from the orthogonality between occupied Kohn-Sham orbitals. As a con-

sequence,the Coulom b hole due to correlation between electrons with opposite spin and

the correlationalchange in the Ferm ihole separately have to integrate to zero. In other

words,correlation dueto theCoulom b interaction occursam ong electrons,foreitheroftwo

spin orientations,such thatlocalchargeneutrality ism aintained atevery position r ofthe

system .Thepresenttheory hasthestriking m eritthattherequirem entsaboveareful�lled,

asisevidentfrom theorthogonality between occupied and unoccupied Kohn-Sham orbitals

appearing in Eqs.(11)and (12).
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Z

dr
0
n-�(r

0
)
�

�g
�-�

(r;r
0
)� 1

�

= 0; (17)

Z

dr
0
n�(r

0
)�g

��
c (r;r

0
)= 0: (18)

III. EX C H A N G E A N D C O R R ELAT IO N P O T EN T IA LS

In orderto obtain theexchangepotentialvx�(r)weevaluatethefunctionalderivativeof

E x given by Eq.(6)with respectto n�(r).Them ajorcontribution ofvx�(r)isgiven as

Z

dr
0
e2n�(r

0)

jr� r0j
(g

��
H F
(r;r

0
)� 1): (19)

Thisisnothing butthe Coulom b interaction with the bare Ferm ihole around an electron

located attheposition r.In thelim itofuniform density itisreduced to 3=2�x� [16]where

�x� denotes the exchange contribution to the chem icalpotentialofthe uniform electron

liquid.Therem aining term ofvx�(r)iswritten as

1

2

Z Z

dr
0
dr

00
e2n�(r

0)n�(r
00)

jr0� r00j

�g��
H F
(r0;r00)

�n�(r)
: (20)

The functionalderivative entering Eq.(20)cannotpossibly be evaluated forarbitrary elec-

tronicsystem s,butEq.(20)can beanalytically evaluated in thelim itofuniform density.It

am ountsto be �1=2�x�[16]. Itisnotlikely thatEq.(20)m ay produce such an im portant

contribution to vx�(r)asiscom parableto Eq.(19)becauseofthesix-fold integration overr
0

and r00.Then weapproxim atethisterm by �1=2�x�(n�(r))following thespiritoftheLDA.

A sim ilarapproxim ation m ethod m ay beapplied tothecorrelation potentialvc�(r).The

potentialvc�(r)in thepresenttheory consistsofthem ajorfunctionalderivativeofE c given

by Eqs.(8),(9)and (10)with respectto n�(r)and them inorcorrection as

vc�(r)=

Z

dr
0
e2n-�(r

0)

jr� r0j
(�g

�-�
(r;r

0
)� 1)+

Z

dr
0
e2n�(r

0)

jr� r0j
�g
��
c
(r;r

0
)+ �� c�(n�(r)): (21)

The�rstterm isgiven in theform oftheCoulom b interaction with theCoulom b holearound

an electron located attheposition rand thesecond term in theform oftheCoulom b inter-

action with a correlation-induced changein theFerm iholearound theelectron.From these
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expressionsitisthen evidentthatthe�rstand second term shavethee�ectto signi�cantly

reducethecontribution oftheHartreepotentialfrom shortseparations,which isim portant

to the accurate evaluation ofthe electron density n(r)ofthe system . Thisisbecause the

screening ofeach attractivenuclearpotentialby valence electronsisexpected to besigni�-

cantly reduced atshortdistancesby the�rstand second term sin Eq.(21)and theelectron

density ofn(r)m ay be som ewhatenhanced in the im m ediate vicinity ofeach nucleus. On

the otherhand,itis notlikely thatthe rem aining term sofvc�(r)m ay m ake such an im -

portantcontribution asiscom parable to the �rstand second term sbecause ofthe six-fold

integrationsinvolved. Then we approxim ate the rem aining term sofvc�(r)in the spiritof

the LDA.The last term �� c�(n�(r)) in Eq.(21) denotes such an approxim ation to those

term swhich involve thefunctionalderivatives,��g�-�(r0;r00)=�n�(r)and ��g
��
c
(r0;r00)=�n�(r).

Thecoe�cient� should bedeterm ined such thatin thelim itofuniform dfensity thetotal

correlation potentialvc�(r) is reduced to the correlation contribution to the chem icalpo-

tentialofthe electron liquid,�c�. W e think that the contribution ofvc�(r)involving the

six-fold integrationswillform a background-likepotentialagainsttheHartreepotentialand

playsasecondary rolein theoccurrenceofacorrelation-induced changein theelectron den-

sity n(r)ofthe system . Then we have treated thatcontribution following the spiritofthe

local-density approxim ation (LDA).

Forthepracticalapplication ofthepresentschem e,itisadelicateproblem how tochoose

thedensity param eterin thee�ectiveinteraction v
e�
(r)wehaveborrowed from theelectron

liquid. The bestchoice ofthe density param eterwillbe such an optim ization asgivesthe

m inim um value ofthe calculated ground state energy. Anotherchoice willbe the e�ective

averagedensity ofvalenceelectronsthattakepartin binding ofm oleculesorin cohesion of

solids;form etalsitwillcorrespond to thenearly uniform density realized in theinterstitial

region outsidem u�n-tin spheres.

Now allquantities requisite for DFT are available. The exchange energy functional

E x is exactly given in term s of the Hartree-Fock spin-parallel pair correlation function

g��
H F
(r;r0)and thecorrelation energy functionalE c in term softhespin-antiparallelcoupling-

10



constant-averaged pair correlation function �g�-�(r;r0) and the correlation-induced spin-

parallelcoupling-constant-averaged pair correlation function �g��
c
(r;r0). Correspondingly,

theexchangepotentialvx�(r)and thecorrelation potentialvc�(r)arealso given in term sof

g��H F(r;r
0),�g�-�(r;r0),and �g��c (r;r0),though the m inorcontribution ofvx�(r)and vc�(r)is

approxim ately treated in a sim ilarway asin the LDA.W ehave thusavoided thedi�culty

thatisencountered in dealing with the correlation potentialvc�(r)according to the OPM

by transform ing the exchange and correlation energy functionalsinto the expression given

by Eq.(4)and m aking som eapproxim ations.

In thepresentschem e,them ajorcontribution ofvx�(r)and vc�(r)aswellasE x and E c

dependsim plicitly on Kohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energiesthrough the coupling-

constant-averaged pair correlation functions �g��
0

(r;r0). The present vc�(r),when applied

to �nite system s,isnotdivergentforlarge r,however. Thisisevidentfrom itsexpression

(Eq.(21))and thesum rules(Eqs.(17)and (18)).A m uch higherdegreeofself-consistency

isrequired to perform the present schem e than in the LDA orGGA’ssince the coupling-

constant-averaged paircorrelation functionsinvolved areorbital-and energy-dependent.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Between m etalsand non-m etalsthereisan essentialdi�erencein long-rangecorrelation,

orequivalently screening atlong distances,depending on whetherthe Ferm isurface exists

ornot.W ehave borrowed theknowledge oflong-rangecorrelation from theelectron liquid

in which perfectscreening atlong distancesisrealized in thepresenceoftheFerm isurface.

In thissense,the e�ective potentialv
e�
(r)in the previouspaper[3]isproperly de�ned for

m etals. Ifone perform sa sim ilarinterpolation between long-range correlation in the RPA

and short-range correlation in the particle-particle ladderapproxim ation for�nite system s

orsem iconductorsand insulatorsin orderto properly de�ne thee�ective interaction v
e�
(r)

in the second-order perturbation-like correlation energy functional,the resulting e�ective

potentialv
e�
(r)takesthe form ofe2="0r atlarge distanceswhere "0 isa constantoforder
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ofthe static dielectric constant. On the other hand, there is no essentialdi�erence in

short-range correlation,or the analytic form ofv
e�
(r) at short distances between m etals

and non-m etals. The particle-particle ladder approxim ation [12,13,14]gives the adequate

description ofshort-rangecorrelation aswellasofthecusp condition [17,18,19]on them any-

body wavefunction,independentofwhetherthe Ferm isurface existsornot. Therefore the

present interpolation m ethod ofdealing with correlations can give the correct asym ptotic

form ofthe correlation potentialvc�(r) oforder r
�4 for �nite system s as wellas the van

derW aalspotentialoforderr�6 [20],ifthe e�ective interaction v
e�
(r)for�nite system s is

properly de�ned ase2="0r forlarger.

From experiences it has been widely observed [10]that the LDA has the tendency to

underestim ate the nucleus-nucleus separation in the form ation ofsolids and the tendency

to overestim ate the binding energy ofsolids. Probably,these shortcom ings ofthe LDA

willbe,forthe m ostpart,ascribed to thatthe screening ofeach nucleusorion by valence

electronsisoverestim ated atshortdistancesand thattheground stateenergy oftheatom ic

state is evaluated too high in com parison with that ofthe solid state. In our view,the

adequate inclusion ofshort-range correlation between valence electrons m ay correct the

underestim ate in the nucleus-nucleus separation in solids. It is im portant to notice that

short-rangecorrelation between valenceelectronshasthee�ecttogivelessscreening ofeach

nucleusorion atshortdistancesand thereforem aysigni�cantly enhancetheelectron density

n(r)in theim m ediatevicinity ofeach nucleus.Asa counteraction ofthisenhancem ent,the

nucleus-nucleusseparation isexpected to besom ewhatincreased.

The present approxim ation to E xc in its construction is expected to provide a m uch

m oreaccurateevaluation oftheground stateenergy ofboth atom sand m oleculesorsolids

than the LDA and GGA’s. In the presentE xc,the self-interaction errorsarising from the

Hartree energy functionalare com pletely cancelled by the Hartree-Fock spin-parallelpair

correlation function g��H F(r;r
0),though thecorresponding exchangepotentialvx�(r)involves

a m inorapproxim atepart.Furtherm ore,thecorrelation energy functionalE c in thepresent

schem ecannotbeoverestim ated in m agnitudesinceweborrow theknowledgeofthee�ective
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interaction v
e�
(r)from theelectron liquid instead ofthedensitydependenceofthecorrelation

energy. The LDA overestim atesthe correlation energy between nearly localized ortightly-

binding electrons due to the occurrence ofthe locally high-density region caused by these

electronssincethecorrelation energy oftheuniform electron liquid increasesitsm agnitude

likelnrs in thehigh-density region wherers istheusualdensity param eter.

A clearunderstanding ofthedi�culty [8]thatisencountered in theevaluation ofv c�(r)

according to the OPM willrequire a detailed investigation ofhow to m ake OPM integral

equations com patible with Kohn-Sham equations,i.e.,how to com bine the two di�erent

self-consistenciesin a uni�ed way.Probably,theunphysicalbehaviorofvc�(r)reported will

indicate that the authors m ay have attem pted to com bine the two self-consistencies in a

forced way. It willbe closely related to the fact that the integralequation for vxc�(r),if

treated in a way consistent with Kohn-Sham equations,involves the functionalderivative

�vxc�(r)=�n�0(r
0) in it. The OPM integralequation in its exact form is equivalent to the

Sham -Schluter equation [21]. This equation requires that the Kohn-Sham Green’s func-

tion G K S(r;r0;")de�ned fortheKohn-Sham referencenon-interacting Ham iltonian and the

standard m any-body theoreticalone-electron Green’sfunction G(r;r0;")forthesam em any-

electron system givethesam eelectron density n(r).Thisrequirem entcan beful�lled ifand

only ifboth G K S(r;r0;")and G(r;r0;")are exact. According to a system atic perturbation

expansion ofthem any-body Ham iltonian in which theKohn-Sham noninteracting reference

Ham iltonian isdealtwith asthe unperturbed system ,the n-th orderperturbation energy

E (n)
xc for n � 2 has turned out to be a functionalofnot only occupied and unoccupied

Kohn-Sham orbitalsand Kohn-Sham energies,butalso ofvxc�(r)itself[4]. Therefore the

n-th orderintegralequation forvxc�(r)involves the functionalderivative �vxc�(r)=�n�0(r
0)

and isextrem ely di�cultto solve [4],ifone goesbeyond the �rstorderperturbation E (1)
xc

equivalentto E x.

Thecorrelation potentialvc�(r)isby de�nition a functionalofn�0(r
0).Itisvery proba-

blethattheaccuratespatialdependence ofvc�(r)cannotbeobtained withoutthedetailed

knowledge ofitsfunctionalderivative,�vxc�(r)=�n�0(r
0). The situation isanalogousto the
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fact that the p- and !-dependence ofthe self-energy operator ��(p;!) essentialto the

accurateevaluation ofthequasi-particleenergy dispersion E (p)fortheelectron liquid can-

not be obtained without the detailed knowledge ofits functionalderivative with respect

to the one-electron Green’s function G �0(p
0;!0),���(p;!)=�G�0(p

0;!0)[22,23,24]. This is

because the variation of��(p;!)with respectto p or! occursonly through thatofeach

constituentin it,G �0(p
0;!0)[25].Sim ilarly,theaccurater-dependenceofvxc�(r)willnotbe

obtained withoutthedetailed knowledgeof�vxc�(r)=�n�0(r
0)= �2E xc=�n�(r)�n�0(r

0).Prob-

ably,thesituation in DFT willbem uch m orecom plicated than in thestandard m any-body

form alism . This is because the sim plicity ofKohn-Sham equations is established in DFT

atthe costofthe extrem e com plexity ofhow to obtain E xc and vxc�(r). From a com pari-

son with thesecond-orderfunctionalderivativeoftheHartreeenergy functional,e2=jr� r0j

it can be seen that the factor ofe2(�g��
0

(r;r0)� 1)=jr� r0jentering the present E xc will

form a physically appealing and im portantpartofthe second-order functionalderivative,

�2E xc=�n�(r)�n�0(r
0).

Finally we would like to stressthatthe presenttheory givesan adequate description of

both the orbital-dependence and the non-localdependence ofthe basic two quantitiesE xc

and vxc�(r)in DFT through the orbital-dependent�g��
0

(r;r0)we have constructed with the

help ofthe knowledge oflong-,interm ediate-,and short-range correlationsofthe electron

liquid atm etallicdensitiesand thatitisa feasibleschem e forpracticalcalculations.
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